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Now is the Ti
To secure» rood quality Fur or Oleth , 

Overcoat at a low grade price.

Coon Coat», worth $«.00 to $65.00, now 
yours tor $33*00
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PLEDGES HEALTH ENT MAY
OPERATE COAL MINES

A Fatal Word,
! bat it hae no terrors for all those 

who take the precaution to consult 
with us and have their

Fire Insurance Policies

The fire element

OF THIS CITYA FIRE ■

T
LIVING IN STABLESDr. Thomson Hakes Important Statement at’Hay- 

or’s Supper that Regina Doctors are at His 
Back to Inaugurate New Sanitary - 

Scheme

o a # a s a b » « a a a # s « a » # s tt s # « # a # # » <1
BOwritten by us. „

may destroy root and branch all you 
have insured, but with our policy 
you’re as safe as the everlasting 

For sound insurance that 
all losses in full, buy the

Chris. Boshorough of Grenfell who 
is in the city attending the bonspiel 
informed The West* that he has 
known cases where the scarcity of 
fuel has compelled people to move 
from thoit homes to. the horse stabl-l ~
where the animal heat keeps them The fuel situation has interested tiie local government
comfortable The staWes are wed g0 tnneb this season that they are now considering the ad- ^

a^uerdiv'Iare" very w»mT despite y visability of. pnrchasiiig a coal area from the Dominion for g

tfr; . en- frost. g the purpose of operating a mines on the public ownership # ^
^'bBomj, hW^ g principal. Mr. Motherwell is now investigating this matter. B ' 

would not suggest that di^r’icts.9 where thrw and four fam- B As each day passes he has the importance of this project B

iliesjiave moved into the one house B more strongly impressed upon him and each twenty four ** 
coaJ^supp!^1 am<1 ^ P°°led thC’1 5 hours he is called npon to appeal to coal concerns and rail- g 

Mr. Rosporough is m the coal bus way companies. With the further settlement of this vast $
‘ness at Grenfell and he is therefore , country the fuel question must always he an interesting one B 
conversant with the needs cyi the peô- V v , . i . .v. i - s .» .1 K
Pis and their condition as affected a for the gouernment and the people to think of and if the «
by the coal question. The people of g gtate were to operate mines and give the people coal prac. * 
short,0side^or g tically at cost they would earn appreciation from the g

hardly knows what the outcome will ^ consumers, but even if coal were supplied a little below the g 
be if this cold weather continues ordinary ruling price the government would prevent ranch 35
^t?ai'°Mfcrmge now^harf r™Uy B suffering during hard winters each as the present.

Chris has hâd g Failing the excution of this public ownership scheme it B
B hag been suggested that the government regulate tjie coal j* 

business of the country under a license system and compel ^ 
g so much fuel to be kept in stock. This would place -the #

g business in fewer hands and serve the needs of the côn- $
much better than the present system. It is evident 3R

» MR. MOTHERWELL IS
NOW INVESTIGATING

B
BB
Brocks, 

pays 
policies of us.

B
B

B :P. McARA, Jr. the city is the handling of the police 
force and the administration of us-

ssasssensmst;
magistrate, as without a conviction 

His worship

The supper given last night to the 
officials and thealdea-metn, civic 

press, -by bis worship the .mayor, was 
the occasion for announcements of 
policy by the chairmen of the var
ious committees and none will meet 
with louder acclaim toy our citizens 
then the statement of Dr. Thomson 

of health and relief,

Agent.

foes.there are no

anything improper, tout 
tioas made this possible. Police foes 
ought to toe albolishedv and Regina 
should have a police magistrate.

I rIÏÏT chairman
who gave hfe assurance that he has 
the whole medical organisation of 
the city at his back in the scheme 
which he is adopting to eradicate 
contagious disease from our midst, 
which means that Regina,; notwith
standing the epidemic \oS last year, 
will in less than -twelve, months toe 
the healthiest city of • the 1 

It was about. ten o’clock 
gathering assembled at the/lmperial 
Cafe where tables were spread in 
readiness'for the adjournment of the 
council meeting, 
host occupied the head of the tatbie 
and after refreshments were served 

asked Alderman McDonald to 
discharge the functions of chair
man. There were tout two toasts 
proposed, that of the king and the 
mayor. The latter was received with 
“He’s a Jolly Good. Fellow,”- and 
his worship rose to respond. He 
thanked those present for such an 
enthueastic reception of this toast. 
He said that, he had. around this 
year’s council board not only, hem 
jolijy good fellows, tout faithful and 
earnest workers. His worship re
gretted that owing to illness -Aid. 
Feverett could not toe present. As 
this was an occasion on which the 
mayor could take part in discussion 
of public policy for this year he ex
pressed the hope that the attention 
of hie, colleagues will soon toe direct
ed toward developing the schema 
whereby city commissioners will have 
charge of the executive affairs. He 
will go to Edmonton on business 
next week àtod while» there he will in
terest1 himself in the results there 

a little over 
administrai»! under the 

The mayor

I

RETIRING FROM THE FURNITURE 

BUSINESS
FINANCE.

Peverctt,In the absence of AM.A called upon to res-Ald. Bail was 
pond to finance. He could of course 
not forshadow the policy of that de
partment tout he believed that the 
erty’e interests will be safely guard
ed by Mr. Feverett. Speaking for 
his own department, fire, light and 
power, he couM assure the citizens 
that the question of Are protection 
would be amongst the first issues 

out. They will build during

Sacrifice Sale!E
£

the£
£

B
Owing to inability to secure a store in any way suitable 

to our business, we have decided to close out our 

entire stock of

reaches the press, 
to deal out his coal as it arrives 
and not give anyone more than is 
necessary to last till the next pros
pect matures, and while this is cer
tainly getting along from hand to 
mouth, it is the best he can do.

Geo. Hill who is a coal dealer at 
. Sintaluta informed • The West thiat 
thgv have been able to prevent much 
suffering, but of course they have 
been glad to get anything that will
burn.

His worship, as

worked
this coming summer end equip ait 
least one fire station and will re
organise the fire department placing 
enough paid men in charge to take 
all the appliances to the scene ot 
action when they would be augmen
ted by the volunteers who will toe 
retained 'as at present, except ' 
they will not have to go to the 
ball when the alarm is,-given. T 
will toe an alarm system devised and 
when the whole plan is ready Ms 
committee will report

5 setoento

FURNITURE
Everything in Stock must Go !

be

and no furniture on $ sumers
B there must be some government control of the fuel busi- B

We wish to have mOte/money 
January 1st, 1907. Now is your opportunity ! Bar- , 
gains _ Bargains — Bargains—Furniture ! Window 
Shades, Poles, Everything. Can arrange to see you 
evenings. Gffods stored until you require them; •

/
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MIL'LAR & FROOM Aid. McDonald pled® 
his support to an add- 
such as was suggested. ; '
CHAIRMAN OF WORKS.

Aid. Gillespie in responding to the 
works department stated that he 
agreed with his worship regarding! 
the appointment of a police magis
trate. Referring to hds own com
mittee he thought that the policy 
for improvement adopted by the old 
council could toe profitably adhered 
to. The city should toe built from 
the centre, and his department will 
recommend among other improve- 
ment s that Victoria street be paved 
this year. He looked upon;the 
oil as a strong body and in every 
respect equal to the responsibilities 
surrounding them. Aid. Gillespie ,1 e-

1 REMNANTSSCARTH STREETPhone 170
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r*u«a«r» king j
I ana embalming I

I WE have been fortunate in ■ 
I * * securing the services of ■ 

■ Mr, A. H. W. Phillips, who is ■ 
Z a duly qualified man, and who X 

I will always be in attendance. I

I marshall * Boyd I
Funeral Directors

South Railway St.
Phone 219 Nithl Bell

iifF find we have a lot of short ends of goods 
of all kinds which have been gathered 

1 together during our stock taking sale.
These you will find on a table by themselves, = 

| marked and ticketed at half price or less. *
There are lots of useful lengths of Dress 

| Goods, Wrapperettes, Flannelettes, and other 
| materials. It is worth your while to look over
| them.

Imperial Bank oi Canada m
h V.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

94,500,000
04,000,000

obitained from from

I three years 
commission system, 
would like the assessor to acocen- 
pany him and together they could 
go into the matter of the new as
sessment on the floor spate basis.

OmmOmI Pmld Up
coutu

D. B. WIIJOB, President 
HON. ROOT. JAFFBAT, Vice-President

.OUSTS IN QBKAT BBITAIN—Lloyds ^B^ILtd. 71 LO»t*rdStreet.London.

BBANCHBS IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA SASKATCHEWAN, ALBBBTA qi^^NTABIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Fuming and general bostnees transact,d.

- POLICE MAGISTRATE.,
Another matter of importance to (Continued on page 3.) m.

■years to contend with, railroads are 
over taxed, especially through the 
Canadian northwest and the Dako
tas, where it is impossible to move 
freight on account ôf the hkiavyi snow 
and cold weather. A movement of 
wheat now would come too lelte to 

in prices, -even with

WHEAT WILL GO 
SKYWARD

; MH

SATuioe BANK-Cnerrot rate of ^
low m1 on depo**»m on «re. from tete of openmg of 

eceonnt and compounded half-yearly

Every Prospect for Dollar Mar
ket Next Spring—Frost and 

Snow Help Prices

REOINA BRAHOH

W. A. HEBBLEWHITE. MASAOBB,

prevent a rise 
the expected heavy movement which 
did not devclope. Wheat was toq. 

We have predicted the dollar 
mark for wheat on this crop, and 
each day mokes us more confident 
that our prediction will toff fulfilled.

—low.
REGINA MARKETS

THE GLASGOW 
HOUSEI R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.(Furnished toy the Canadian Stock 

and Grain Co.)CAPITAL WHEAT—(Street prices.)
No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern .......................57

....64

.69
wheat market for the past 

week has been a stronger and higher 
affair, Minneapolis May closed Sat
urday, Jan. 5th. at 76} and, has had 

since, selling

TheCHOLERA CURE =STARVATION 
STORY FALSE

“THE TTORE SHAT SERVES YOU BEST."
No. 3 Northern.........

REJECTED-----
No. 1 Northern .........
No. 2 Northern .........
No. 3 Northern ...

Guaranteed to Cure ...’52
....50
V...47

a steady advance ever 53=
79}, Minneapolis millers

II McCarthy’s Stock Taring Sale
NOW A WHIRLING REALITY _^ ^ ,

BARGAINS AND REDUCTIONS GALORE COME D? YOU NEED ’EM j

SOME OF THE REMNANT^ UST^
Boots and Shoes

Felts Reduced. Comfort induced
$2.60 SHOES $1.75

, Men’s all felt lace or gaiter. Regular $2.60

*

as high as 
arc reported as toeing heavy .cash 

Kansas city millers report

Hanley Merchant Who Circula
ted Tale of Woe Acted from 

Selfish Motives- - Govern
ment Investigates

|CHOLERA, %

-buyers.
cash business a* that point as an 
almost impossibility because ot the 
activity of the agents of the north
west who are bidding for wheat m 
that territory a»d offering pretmums 

Katisas City.

1 OATS-----
No. 2 ... ... .«, ...............
No. 3............. .....................

BUTTER-----
Butter, dairy ..............

diarrhoea,
etc.

......... 23
22 ■i ►

i ► -,-v< >....... 30 ►The recent story circulated that 
Hanley was on the verge of starva
tion end completely out od fuel has 
proved false, the government having, 
sent a man up the Une to ascertains 
the truth of the rumor. The gov
ernment is keeping in close touch 
with the various towns in the pro* 

and is lending every assistance 
The Hanley mcr-

i ► 1
< »■of 1 or 2 cents over 

St Louis reports flour demand for 
the week as much improved. Prim
ary receipts are falling away toelojw 
those oi a year ago, while dtipmehtfl 
are increasing every day. Omcranat- 
ti reports the spring wheat crop m 
bad condition, says the growth « 
poor, with hardly any covering ana 
cold weather, with chilly raw», Pre
dicted. It is expected that damaging 
reports from freezing temp^rtWte 
will be received from that terroto^ 

* The outlook for the sprmg wheat 
crop is decidedly poor, bew Yo* 
exporters report big demand 
abroad, and with the crop Mures 
in Russian territories, ^and poor 
cropireports coming an .daily from 

t thePAr^ntine, added to thecoM 
that has extended over the in

states and Cana- 
of wheat an 

can sec but one 
prices and that is

Prepared only by EGGS—
....... *......

:VA.v
S.35 ►< i IHi0. A, ANDERSON A CO. ►

4 ►

fi dnly, men's seal lined « 
shell and fur collar. Regular
f*!', $76.00 GOON' OOÂTS FOR'^O.bo'^ 

Men’s coon coate, nicely matched. Re^ar
$75 00 for......................... .............. ................. .... .gou.uu^ %6.00 WOMBATS FOR $15.00

Men’s Wombat coats to dear, was $36.00
for a capb îtee $àw....................

Men’s Russian lamb cape, our
«15.00 ' OVÎÉROÔATB ' $16.00 

10 only, men’s fine cloth overcoats, were 
worth up to $1500. « tv1*10’00

«10.00 OVERCOATS FOR $5.00 
14 men’s tweed or treize ov arooats. sises 86

“• * •• mm
82 men’s fine tweed suits, square or round cut, 
“to • ■ ■ •***•

61 men’s tweed or fine » serge suite, sizes 

24 doz Men’s Grey mixed box a reg.

►

»
►

►

poultry-----
Geese ... ...
Fowl .................

$86.00 !

f
4 ►

•V.......... 16
Chemists and Druggists 

MtcnTGAL HALL

....15
4 ► will clear for...........................15 wiDucks....... < ► $9.00 SHOES FOE $2 00 

Men’s foxed or-plain felt, lace or elastid side,

or gaiter, 4 to 8 up to $2:60 for.
I"' HÜBM1S’ :----------------

►vmoe ■upmeg 
to supply fueL
chant's tale of woe therefore recelv- 
ed the immediate attention of the < ► 
department 7of agriculture buti when ,, 
they found out that there was noth
ing to the story the Minister was 
disposed to think that this Hanley 11 
citizen had entirely forgot the story , ► 
of the boy and the' wolf. Conee- < ’ 
quently i{ that town becomes really 
hard up and appeals for help they 
can blame themselves if,there, is tar- < ► 
dy response.

The government might consider the < > 
Hanley incident of sufficient import- - ’ 

to send out a circular warning , ,

< ►..75REGINA 4 ► 
4 ►SCARTH STREET potatoes ............/

âïeo

now at................ :...................................................

Your Gents’ Furnishings to
: Keep Warm

$1.25 UNDERWEAR FOR^Sde 
10 dozen wool or fleece lined shirts, or 

drawers to dear, some up to $1.25 each, tout now
to clear a£................. ...................................................

MEN’S SWEATERS AT $1.26 
Men’ Wool sweaters in colored or plain

$1.60, now............................................................. ..
60c BOYS’ UNDERWEAR AT 36c 

10 dozen boys’ fleece lined underwear to clear.
........85c

m

4 $6.00 kind
.......$8.00FA RMERS\ y

t.4 >
toWanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to

f■t wave
tire northwestern 
da, making shipments 
impossibility, we 
course for wheat
UPThe dlarge Chicago, Minmenpolm 

and New York bouses have been 
booking large buying orders tor the 
past two weeks, and have accumula
ted all the wheat they _Jou“JJJ* 
without exciting the market. Brod- 
street:s estimate of the European 
and American stocks show an 
crease .of only 1.590.000 bushed 

have been trying to hold 
the theory that

n •i -1i The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd. ;;

_________ -

m

y toance
to cHizens of the various towns < ► 
against fumitihmg wrong informa
tion concerning fuel and food con
ditions, and the government cannot 
be criticised « investigation now 
follows appeals for assistance where , 
the parties are not known to he o 

of repute and integrity.. -Hwe y 
to have been but but a selfish 

motive behind1 the story of the Han
ley merchant referred to and he muet 
have laid his scheme to further has 

interests. This game 
, however, and those

r*-"t , were 
..$1.25

!

t46,\\ ■My
,...60c. j

Regular 60o, now........
60c CAPS NOW 26c

10 dozen men’s or boys’ curley caps. Regular 
60c cape now........................... ....-, ...........260

■Ij w. PERCY GILLESPIE I/ -, r

A! '

Imen
seans The Excelsioï House

* ‘ I ,1 (f i' 1 * t i f ,v ; ---•* "■ ■'!V[ - • v- • ^ • *v.■ ‘ 1 .r **

I
■■lt ^ : n y 'AGENT AND VALUATOR N -

STRATHÇONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

P.O. Box 497 B|... ........... ... ....

f m> ,t - mi—u
p‘r cv -.r . .

Tlie bears

s'SSv-S
on one of the coldest winters In 25

-t
4

;
i personal

wfilgpt wofk ■■■■ .
associated with U will surely suffer.

REGINA, Sask. $ own

t
..

fe-
,

mmmm,

SijÜb &&&

Zero Weather
Stül continues, but you can buy 
Felt Boots, Moccasins, German 
Socks and Underwear at summer 
prices. Call and see for yourself.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
Searth St.The Men’s Outfitters
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